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When the Science Citation Indexa (SCF )
was launched almost 30 years ago, its pur-
pose was to aid in the retrieval of informa-
tion from the scholarly literature. Of course,
that is SW the SCf’s raison d ‘i?tre. But the
value of the data contained in the SCZfor
scientometric investigations was immediate-
ly recogti, and numerous studies based
on ISl@ data have been conducted over the
years .

Recently, Michael R. Halperin, Lippin-
cott Library, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, and Alok K. Chakrabarti,
Drexel University, Philadelphia, and the In-
stitute of Industrial Management, Univer-
sity of Kiel, Federal Republic of Oermany,
used the SC[ and other data to study the in-
terrelationship between the volume of pat-
ents and scientific and technical papers pro-
duced by industrial scientists and some of
the corporate factors that irdluence this out-
put. 1 Using SC1SE4RCf@, 1S1’s online
version of the SCI (presently available on
DIALOG, DIMDI, and Data-Star), and
PATDATA (a database of patent citations
and abstracts produced by the US Patent&
Trademark Office of the Department of
Commerce and mounted on BRS), the au-
thors analyzed data on 225 publicly held US
corporations from 1975 through 1983.

Halperirt and Chakrabarti’s conclusions
that “large firms, as measured by their an-
nurd sales, produce proportionately fewer
scientit3c papers than do small firms” and
that’ ‘R8cDproductivity, measured in terms
of patents/R&D dollars, systematically in-
creased with a decrease in firm size” 1sup-
port the idea that smaller firms are general-
ly more irmovative and promote a less re-

strictive, more creative environment than
larger companies. As Halperin observes,
“Often, the small firms’ one claim to sur-
vival is that they huve innovative ideas.’ ‘z
However, the term’ ‘smrdl” in this study is
relative. Ml companies included had a min-
imum of $250 million in annual sales. And
many larger firms might claim that their su-
perior management multiplies a given R&D
effort into greater sales than would result
from the same R&D in a smaller company.

With their considerable rates of annual
sales, the companies in this study are not
typical of those usually founded by scien-
tific entrepreneurs. “You’re dealing with the
top couple of thousand companies in the
US, ” Halperin says. “None of them really
fit the image of the innovative, five-to-
six-person outfit going it alone.’ ‘z Never-
theless, the firms in Halperin and Chakra-
barti’s study-drawn from such science-in-
tensive endeavors as the aerospace, chemi-
cal, computer, pharmaceutical, building
materials, and container and automobile
manufacturing industries, to name a few—
help keep the spirit of the scientific entre-
preneur alive by providing environments in
which to learn and grow. This subject is ex-
plored more ftdly in 1S1’snewspaper of sci-
ence, THE SCIEN77ST’@,3 which now de-
votes a special section in each issue to the
concerns of the scientific entrepreneur. By
reprinting Halperin and Chakrabarti’s arti-
cle in Current Conten@, I hope to call at-
tention to the pivotal role science plays in
business and the importamx of supporting
research and the scientific entrepreneurial
spirit as part of a national science policy.
For readers who wish to explore this topic
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further, we have added a supplemental, but
not comprehensive, bibliography to this in-
troduction.

Later this year we intend to devote addi-
tional attention to patents as reflected in the
SCf’s Patent Citation Index section. There
we regularly indicate which patents are
cited. Citation indicators alone carmot tell
us the economic impact of patents, but there

is some reason to believe that a combina-
tion of econometric and scientometric anal-
JW3S might.

*****

My thanks to Stephen A. Bonaduce and
Patricia Tqbrfor their he~ in the prepam-
tion of this essay.
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Abstraef

This study examines the rela-p between the votume

of acienritlc and tczhnicat pubticationa (papers) produced

by industrial scientists, end the cbmacteriadcs of the cor-

porations in which ttwy work. Specifkally, the ssudy ex-

arnimes 1. the relationship between several key fman-

Cid CbSi_SCtWiStiCSof U S indusrriat firms and h pm

duction of wiendtic papers; 2. the relationship between

the arncauu of scientific papers published by industrial
scientists and the publication of patents; 3. the relation-

ship between the quality of tbe seientista employed by

Us. ierdusuist fmarsdrhefmna’ Outputofpaperaand

paosms. Data fmm 225 U.S. CQqxmdons were collected

for the years 1975 tbrougb 1983, The corporations

chosen for the study all have a history of consistent R&D

expenditure. There is a subatantird correlation between

patenting ad the publication of acientit% ppers altfamgh

conmotting for the sire of tbc cmporation reduces the

correlation. Large fmna, as measured by their anmud

asdes, produce profxx-tionarcly fewer scientific papers

than do small f-. The number of elite scientists in

a corporation is more higMy correlated with the publi-

cation of scientilc papers than wifh patenting.

INTRODUCTION

In studies of industrial innovation, patentsand
publicationshave been used as surrogatemeasures
of scientific smdtechnical productivity. Econo-
mists have used patents as an output measure
(Cirilicbea19S4,Mansfield 1981,Mansfield 1986,
Scherer 1%5) while other researchers who have
concentratedon the process of R&D management
have used publications as a surrogate measure of
scientificoutput (Andrews 1979,Pefz& Afsdrews
1976, Price 1980), We have examined here the
interrelationship between these two output mea-
sures as well as wme of the factors which may
have sigrdficant intluence on them.

Economic smdies have often used research and
development expenditures, and the number of
R&D personnel as indicators of research inputs,
and patents as the inventive output. One of the
problems faced in using such measures is that the
propensity to patent differs among industries.
Even within a apecitic industry, tirrns often uae
patenting as a strategic tool. A senior executive
in a high technology firm commented to us that
its patent policy is geared to anticipating compet-

itive response (Mansfield 1986has elaborated on
this issue with detailed empirical evidence).

scciokrgical studieshave used publications(sci-
entific papers) as the proxy for scientific output
(Andrews 1979, Pels & Andrews 1976). Gener-
ally, these studies have fcassaed on the reasons
for differences in productivity among individual
scientists. publications as well as citations to pa-
pers have been used as the proxy for quantity and
quality of scientific output.

According to Carpenter el al. (1980), patents
have generalty been used itseczmomicstudies be-
cause they are eaaier to delineate than the more
indired benefitsfrom a paper. Strralland Greenlec
(1977) have suggested that there may be a mis-
conception that industrial scientists either do not
publish or what they publish does not represent
the important reaarch of the firm. Due to this
misconception, many studies have focusaed on
patenta.

We have investigatedthe scientificand technical
output of large industrial firms in the U.S. (pub
Iicly-held eompanieahaving anmud safesof more
than 250 million dollars) by examining both pat-
ents and publications. We examined the output
trend for the past nine years and related this to
such factors as ardes,profits, R&D expenditures,
and the nature of the industry, as weU as to the
quality of the scientific staff.

METHODOLOGY

Industry sample

Our focus has beers on 225 publicly-held com-
panies which have a consistenthistory of substan-
tial expenditure on research and development.
More specifically, they spent either a minimum
of $1 Wlon on R&D between 1975 and 1983
oratleaat l%ofsaleson R&D between 1975and
1983, Financial information such as sales, prof-
its, and R&D expenditure were obtained from
Bwiness Weekmagazine.We usedBusinessWeek
data as well as its classification of the firma in
various groups. Table 1 provides detailed infor-
mation about these 225 companiescategorize by
different industry groupa.
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Table 1 Mushy categories for samplefirms

Indusuy C-a@ory No. of firms

Aerospace
Appliances
Automobiles
Auto w
Building materials
chemicals
Conglomerates
Containers
Omgs
Electrical
Electronics
Fad
Fuel
Information processing (computers)
Information processing (Omce equipmeD1)
[mmuments (control)
L-4sure
Macbiltsry
Metals and minins
Miw manufacturing
011 service
Paper
Personal care

Smiconducrm

steel
Textiles
Tire & robber

Total

8
3

5
6
8

25
6
2

20
8

13
17
10
10
6

11

8
12

3
8
7
6
8
3
2
3
7

225

For detailed discussion of tbe database searching WebuiquesUS4
see Halperin (19S6).

Following Lawrence (1984), we further
grouped thege companies into four categories
based on their production characteristics as
follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

High technology induwries: companies re-
quiring a high proportion of R&D or em-
ploying scientists and engineers intensive-
ly; the following industries are included in
tlsk category:
aerospace, chemical, computer, drugs, elec-
trical, electronics, instruments, leisure, of-
fice equipment, personal care, and
semiconductor.
Resourczintensiveindustries: companiesre-
quiring the intengive use of natural re-
sources; the followingindustries are includ-
ed in this category:
building materials, fond, fuel, metals, oil
service, and paper.
Capital intensive industries: companiegus-
ing smndm@ed productiontechnologiesand
employing more capital than labour in pro-
duction; the followingindustriesarc included
in tids category:
aPPlifMCSS,automobdes, automobile parts,
containers, machinery, rubber, steel, and
textiles.
Other: Miscellaneous manufacturing and
conglomerates were included in this
category.

Table 2 Correlation coefficients publications and patents with
rim chamcteristics

Co. variable No. of PWHS No. of parents

R&D expa?diture .69 .64

Profit .67 .60

Saks .48 .%

Elite scienth .74 .79

SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE

Data on scientific and tcchnicsdpapers were o~
tained from SCISJIAMYF’, a machine readable
mrdtidisciplifauyindex to tbe literature of science
and technology prepared by the Institute for Sci-
entific Information” (ISI” ). All articleg, reports
of meetings, letters, editorids, correction notices
from over 3,000 major scientific and technical
journals are indexed in SCLSEARCH.

PATENT INFORMATION

The number of patents granted to each of the 225
COrPOrfItiOns for each year between 1975and 1983
was obtained from BRSIPATSEARCH, an on-
line databasesuppliedby the BRS Company. This
databage contains sdl utifity patents, reissue
patents, and defensive publications issued by the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office since 1975.
The 225 corporations in this study accounted for
17%of all U.S. patents iswsedfor the period tiom
1975to 1983. When compared to patents issued
to all U.S. corporations, these companiesaccOunt-
ed for 38% of patents issued in 1983 and 37%
of those issued in 1975.

ELITE SCIENTISTS

To measure the quality of scientific and technical
Prsormcl in the 225 companies, we obtaineddata
on numbers of elite scientists employed by each
company. We rmcd the Directory of AmericarI
Men and Wornenof Science, Physical and Bio-
logical Sciences, as the source for our list of elite
scientists. According to the DirectoW’8introduc-
tion, inclusion in the work represents:

1. Achievement of Mature in scientific work
equivalent to that associated with the doc-
toral degreecoupltzlwithpresentlycontinued
activity in such work.

2. Research activity of high qurdity in science.
3. Attainment of a position of substantial re-

sponsibdity requiring scientific training and
experience.

Using the on-line version of the Directory, we
identified the elite scientists associated with the
companies in this study. A total of 7,732 names
of elite scientists were listed for the 225 com-
oanies. *

* American Men & Wonwn of Sa’ence, P6ysical and Biological

Sciences Edited by Jaques Cakll Presw New York Oowker 15ib
Edition 1982
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Table 3 Correlation coefncients publications and otkr factors
controlhng for size

Correlation coeff
with No, of

Co. variable paperskales

R&D expendaurekntes .47

PrOlitktes .43

EJite scienuswlsak .67

PatentslsaJes .39

Table 4 Multiple regression result @apers/sales as the depen.
dent variable)

Variable AdJusted R2 R> Change

%lentisw/sales .45 ,45

Percent patents .54 .39

Parent.slsak. .59 05

R& D/saJcs .60 .01

RESULTS

Correlates of Publications & Patents

The correlation cmfficient between patents and
publications is 0.79 indicating a strong relation-
ship betweenpatentingarai publicationbehaviors
in these firms. Other factors such as sales, prof-
it, R&D expenditure, and, most important, numb-
ers of elite scientist in the firm were afl corre-
lated with patents and publications as shown in
Table 2.

The relationships between publications and
these variables changed when we controlled for
size of company by using safes as a measure of
size. Table 3 provideg these correlation coeffi-
cients.

Table 3 shows that the correlation coefficients
are not only lower than the unadjusted correla-
tions in Table 2, but afsn they have a different
pattern. Nurnkerof elite scientists has the highest
correlationand patent intensityis onfyweaklywr-
relatcd with publication intensity.

PUBLICATION INTENSITY:
A REGRESSION ANALYSIS

We useda stepwisemoftipleregressionto examine
further the relationship between publication in-
tensity and company related variables. Publica-
tion intensity was used as depxdent variable. The

independent variables were patents as a percent
of totaf of patents and papers, patentskales, no.
of elite scientistskrles, R&D expenditurelsales.

The regression equation is given as follows:

Papers/sales =25.6 + .38 (Elite scientisthales)
-.40 (% Patents)+ ,23 (Patents/sales)+. 12
(R&D/srdes)

Table 4 provides the rewdt of the multiple regres-
sion listing the variables and their contributions
to explaining the variance of publication intensi-
ty

The numberof efite aeienfistsper billiondollars
of annurd sales was the beat single predictor of
publication intensity. Alone it aecmmtedfor 45%
of the variability in publication intensity. Patent
intensity and R&D intensity were predictors of
publication intensity. Patent intensity and R&D
intensity were predictors of publication intensi-
ty, but their power was much smaller. The per-
centage of patenta was the only variable in the re-
gression equation with a negative Coefficientin-
dicating a conflict between patent and publication
policies,

EFFECT OF INDUSTRY
CHARACTERISTTCS ON
PUBLICATIONS

Table 5 provides informationon patents, publica-
tions, and elite scientists per company c4mtrol-
ling for safes. From this fable it is apparent that
the high technology industry group leads in pat-
enting and publidirrg as well as in the number
of elite scientists employed per company. Com-
pared with capital intensive industries, resource
intensiveirduatrics have less patentabut more pa-
pers and employ more elite scientists.

The relationships between patents, papera, and
elite scientists for the different industry groups
are presented in Table 6.

The large difTeret3csin correlation between the
capital intensiveand mmrce intensive industries
may be the resnft of using sales to control for in-
dustry size. The resource.intensiveindustry group
(mainlyoif productionand oil service companies)
had exceptionally high sales between 1975 and
1983. The capital intensive industry group (such
as steel and automobiles)had depressed sak dur-
ing the same period. This might have exaggerated

Table 5 Patents, publications, and dire saentists in different industries

tndusuy No. of Patent/ Pr$erd wire SC.
group co. co, co. /co,

High tdUIO[O~ 132 56.1 63.s 44.6

Capital intensive 2s 40.9 16.1 16.1

Resource intensive 51 33.7 25.4 20.1

OltW 14 45,7 23,8 26.8
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Table 6 Correlation between patents, publication, and elite scientists

Patentkdes scientistsls.sles Sckntistskaks

Industry
group

&
pperhtles
Pearson R

&
p?.perlsalm
Pearson R

&

patentskdes
Pearson R

High tech .30
Capital intensive ,67
Remurce intmsive .15
other .53

the size of the resource intensive companies and
underestimated the size of the capital intensive
companies,

The strong relationship between elite scientists
and publication intensity in all categories of the
industry groups is contrasted with weaker rela-
tionship between scientists and patent intensity.
It seems that although a scientist’s reputation is
certainly enhanced by the number of patents to
his credit, patents represent the ukvelopmenrstage
of industrirdproduction, whife aeientitic publica-
tions are more often concerned with more pres-
tigious basic research. Consequently, prestigious
scientists working in industry would tend to seek
employment with iirrns that gave them the oppor-
tunity to publish. our explanationneedsto be test-
ed by further studies with indepth interviews.

FIRM SIZE AND PUBLICATION

The relationship between inventive output and
firm size has been studied by Scherer (1965).
Based on the patents issued in 1959 to a sample
of 352 firms from the list of the Fortune 500, he
concluded that corporate patenting tends to in-
crease less than proportionately with sales. We
have examined the relationship between firm size
and both patent and publication output of these
225 firms by using sales as the measure of size.
Table 7 provides the data on sales, papers, and
patents.

The pattern inrkcates that the publication of
scientific papers increases less than proportion-
ately to sales for the largeat 100firms. When this

.63 .33

.67 .61

.63 .17
.s2 .73

concentration measure is examined in detail, it
shows that the publication of scientificpapers in-
creasesmore rapidlythan salespast the 112thlswg-
est company. Put another way, the publicationof
papers inereaaesless thanproportionatelyfor com-
panies with average annual sales between 1975
and 1983 of more than 1.5 billion dollars. For
companies with average annual sales of less than
1.5 btion dollars, the rate of publicationexceeds
the rate of sales. A similar pattern also emerges
for patents, eorrfirmingScherer’s (1965) tinding.

We examined the relationship between R&D
productivity as measurtd by both the number of
publications and number of patents per million
of R&D budget and firm size Table 8 presents
the data on R&D productivity for different sizes
of firms.

From Table 8, we observe that R&D produc-
tivity in terms of both paper publication and pat-
ents increases as firms drxrease in size. The pat-
tern is more consistent for production of patents
than for paper publication per million R&D dol-
lars. Our finding is consistent with Soete (1978),
who observed that the ratios of patents/R&D and
patenta/sales for 126 U.S. companies were
negatively related to the size of the firm.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Both patents and publications are significant in-
dicators of scientific output for industrial scien-
tists in the U.S. As measured by the SCZSEARCH
database, tie number of scientificpublicationsfor
the 225 large public companies in this study in-

Table 7 Concentration msasure of sates, papers, and patents

No, of til’MS ‘75.%3 ‘7s-’s3
by sates sstes

‘75-’s3
papers

%
patents

% %

First 4 firms 23.7 7,2 7.9
First S firms 35.2 25.7 19.6
First 12 firms 43.2 29.7 24.9
First 16 firm 48.7 30.7 2s.2
First 20 firms 53.3 35.6 34.7
F1r9t 30 firms 62,4 48.2 30.0
First 50 firms 74.0 73,s 61.3
Fmt 75 fiMIS S3.O 79.2 72.S
First l@l firms S9.6 SS.5 S1.o
First 1542firms 97.3 9s,2 95.7
M 225 firm 100 103 IL-O
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Table 8 Firm Sk & R&D productivity

No. of tinns No. of~pers No, ofpat.ms
by sales /R&D $million /R&D $miltio”

Fwst 4 firms 0.21 I 0.235
First 8 firms 0.465 0.363
F1m I2 firms 0.460 0.3%
First 16 firms 0.462 0.434
Fim 20 firms 0.467 0.456
First 30 fm 0.503 0.534
First 50 fitliW 0.s31 0.5-42
First 75 firms 0.504 0.565
First 102 firms 0.524 0.574
Firs! 150 firms 0.532 0.609
All 225 tirms 0.526 0.618

creased 46.6% between 1975 and 1983. Doring
the same period we observed a 23.4% decline in
patents for these same companies. We must men-
tion here that the measurement is confounded by
the fact that the SCISEARCHdatabase indexed
39.4% more items in the same period,

Aftfmughwe foundthat fmblicationsad patents
are strongly correlated, this correlation became
much weaker once we controlled for size. The
lower correlation betwecrr patents/sales and pa-
perkales maybe due to so inherent conflict be-
tween patenting and publication policies; a pub-
licationdescribingan inventionmay becomea hin-
drance to obtaining a patent at a later date.

Publicationintensity is most strorrgfycorrelated
with the number of efite scientistskrdes. As ex-
pected, it is also related to R&D intensity and
profitability of the firm.

Publication and patenting differ considerably
among industry categories such as high technol-
ogy. capid intensive and resource ktemive, ~
others. on the average, firms in high technology
industry have the highest number of patents, and
papers and elite scientists. Firms in resource in-
tensive industry, in comparisonwith those in cap-
ifrd intensive industry, have a lower number of
patents but pubfishmore papers ad employ more
elite scientists,

The strong correlations between papers/sales
and elite scientistskales for alf four industry cat-
egories indicate that the number of elite scientists
is a good predictor of publicationbehaviour. One
can also argue that elite scientistswill be attmcted
to firms where they can find opportunity to do
more basic research and publish. The same con-
clusion does not hold for the correlation between
patents/sales and efite scientisthdes.

Our study indicates that large firms are less ef-
ficient than sder firms in both the publication
of scientificpapers ad patenting.Our findingsup
ports the conclusions drawn by both Scherer

(1%5) and Soete (1978]. R&D pt’DdUCfiVity, mea-

sured in terms of patents/R&D dollars, system-
atically increased with a decrease in firm size.
Papers/R&D dollars were higher for smaller
firms, but the increase was not as regular as in
the case of patents.

Our study was limited to publicly-held Amen-
cart companies with a nine year history of R&D
expenditures in order to obtain information afmut
them throughsemndmy sources. This necessitated
using tirms with a minimumof 250 mifliondollars
of artmud sales, by no means smell as per com-
monuseofthe term. Afurtheratudy ofcmnpanies
detined as small according to the SrnaffBusiness
Administrationterminologymay improve our un-
demanding of the relationship between corporate
size and inventive output.
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